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Locally owned  by  

experts with over 35 yrs 

experience. 

 

Winter is the perfect 
time for filter mainte-
nance. Filtration ac-
counts for 80% of your 
water clarity and a 
healthy filter will ensure 
your pool water remains  
clear. Filter cleaner and 
degreaser comes in a 
handy 250gram sachet. 
Soak your cartridge, 
preferably overnight, 
then hose off. You will 
be amazed at how 
much extra dirt and 
grease is removed. 

For sand or glass filters, 
remove the valve and 
pour it into the sand or 
glass, replace the valve 
and leave overnight. In 
the morning, backwash 
and then rinse. Alterna-
tively remove the pump 
lid and pour it in, replac-
ing the lid and run the 
pump for a few seconds 
then switch off. 
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DOES THIS HAPPEN TO YOUR CHLORINATOR CELL? 
Calcium build-up on the cell is a common problem with 
salt water pools but it is preventable Excess calcium build-
up shortens the life of your cell as you need to clean the 
cell more often than necessary.  

By adding  AQUASHIELD 3 to the pool water  the calcium 
remains soluble in the water instead of solidifying on the 

cell when electrolysis takes place.   

1: Cell Protector – It keeps build up on salt chlorinator cells soft and helps re-

duce the likelihood that they will occur in the first place. If a hard 

build up occurs, it will decrease the production of chlorine gas and 

reduce the overall efficiency of your pool equipment. 

2: Scale Control – Assists in removing existing scale/stopping the 

build up of scale from pool walls, equipment and pipes. 

3: Metal Magnet – Keeps metal particles such as iron and copper 
from falling out of solution. These solutions can cause a variety of 
coloured, unsightly staining. 

CAN YOU SMELL CHLORINE? Pool smell is due, not to chlorine, but 

to chloramines, chemical compounds that build up in pool water  

.Chloramines result from the combination of two ingredients: (a) 
chlorine disinfectants and (b) perspiration, oils and urine that en-
ter pools on the bodies of swimmers.  When chloramines is pre-
sent the eyes become irritated and the skin and lungs can also 
be irritated.  When your TOTAL CHLORINE is higher than your 
FREE CHLORINE  you need a dose of CLEAN N SWIM which is 
Potassium Monopersulphate. 500gm will dose 50,000 litres of 
water. This will eliminate the chloramines from your water  

Calcified cell 

A NORIA ECO pump can save you up to $800 per year on electricity costs.  A 

single speed pool pump is responsible for 30% of your electricity cost. By 

switching to an energy saving variable speed pump you CAN save. Ask  us to 

do an energy audit on your pool. With our 

unique program we can predict exactly 

how much you would save by changing to 

our energy saving pump. 


